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The King in His Beauty 

Isaiah 33 
 

We live in a world filled with ugliness. Every day we contend with health issues, financial strain, 
and uncertainty about the future. We have to make decisions about marriage and parenting that 
are not always easy given the culture of secularization and its goal to undermine the fact that the 
family is the foundational unit of society. Losing loved ones is always ugly. But there will come a 
day when we will see the King in the fullness of His glory. Or as Isaiah says it, we will “see the King 
in His beauty.” 
 
1. God will judge and destroy the ugliness of this world. 

 
 

2. God will define righteousness and reward the righteous. 
 
 

3. God will appoint a King to rule in in the beauty of His kingdom. 
 
 

 
When we are in trouble and the forces of this world seem to be overpowering us, we can call on 
Jesus for deliverance with the confidence of knowing that He will act on our behalf. Our hope is 
certain. We know Christ will rise up because Christ has already risen! Even though our pain is 
real, we can know with certainty that those who are in Christ will be exalted with Christ. The 
gospel of Jesus and the hope that comes from it provides a solid foundation for us, one that gives 
us strength and courage to live to by faith. 
 
 
 

Reflection 
What themes throughout this chapter give you hope and encouragement? What are some of the 
difficulties of your life right now that need to be entrusted to God? If Zion means God’s people 
on earth, then what is the word  of warning to the church in verse 14? What righteous 
characteristics of verse 15 do you need to ask God to help you cultivate? What are some areas of 
hypocrisy that you need to offer to God in repentance? Do you think it is possible to see the 
beauty of the King now? Can we see His beauty if we have unconfessed sin in our lives? How can 
the titles and roles assigned to Christ in verse 22 provide an outline for sharing the gospel with 
others? 
 


